ON-MOUNTAIN DINING
For information or reservations call 970-496-4386

DER FONDUE CHESSEL is a fondue lover’s dream, whether it’s a cozy dinner for two or a fun family gathering. Two gondolas whisk you to the top of North Peak, where you’re welcomed by a warm fire and even warmer Bavarian-style entertainment. But the real star here is the food, served fondue and raclette style so everyone gets to prepare each morsel just the way they want it.

ALPENFLOW STUBE A true legend in the ski industry, the mountaintop venue is just the beginning of the unmatched experience at the Stube. Open for lunch, Sunday brunch and dinner, you’ll enjoy understated luxury in a romantic setting, while feasting on Colorado flavors with European flair.

LABONTE’S SMOKEHOUSE BBQ boasts the best BBQ smokehouse at the best beach on the mountain, with beers, spirits, beach chairs, and tunes to match the scene.

TIMBER RIDGE Refuel for more on-mountain fun at this convenient food-court style outlet atop North Peak. Fresh soups and chili, hand crafted pizza and a bountiful salad bar are just a few of the delicious selections to choose from. Full bar and ample seating available, with a stunning sunny deck overlooking the beautiful Ten Mile Range with picturesque views of Breckenridge and beyond.

SUMMIT HOUSE Join us at the Summit House on the top of Dercum Mountain for an elevated dining experience. Pizza, burgers, make-your-own noodle bowls and a full bar makes this the perfect spot to grab a mid-day or afternoon bite. Open during night skiing.

KEystone’s Daily Report

Mountain Information
Monday December 17, 2018
Enjoy 2740 acres of skiing across three peaks with 98 trails, 31 of which are Groomed Trails.

This Week at Keystone
Kidtopia Snow Fort is officially open! Come explore the largest snow fort in North America!

Night Skiing & Riding
Night Ski or Ride with us again 12/19 for 14 days straight through the holiday season!

Snow/Weather Report
No new snow last night. Mostly sunny and highs in the mid/high 30’s. Come enjoy the bluebird skies!

Family Tips
Today’s Kidtopia events are, Winter Movie Matinee, 4:30-6pm, @Kidtopia HQ, Cookie Time, @Kidtopia HQ, 4pm.

EpicMix Pins
Earn the Dark Knight pin for riding 10 lifts after 4pm.

River Run Base Area Dining

9280’ Tap House Colorado is known for craft beer and 9280’ is the perfect spot to sample some of the best. Enjoy the energy of River Run Village while sampling a variety of on-tap favorites or craft cocktails from their seasoned bartenders. An expansive menu is perfect for a mid-day meal or après mountain feast.

Mountaintop Base Area Dining

Mountain House Morning, noon or night, the Mountain House Lodge has your covered! Stop by the Coffee Corner for a Starbucks coffee or specialty beverage, bagel or pastry, or join us upstairs in the food court for a mid-day meal featuring homemade soups, artisan pizzas and off-the-grill favorites. Downstairs, Three Peaks serves up family favorites in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere just steps from the snow. End your day at the Last Lift bar, an après classic with cold beers, hot drinks and live music.
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Ski & Ride School 970-496-4170


Private & Group Lessons
Family Private Lessons Enjoy a day on the snow with your family and instruction from Keystone’s best. Family Private Lessons allow your whole crew to progress together, regardless of age or ability level. Whether you’re learning to ski powder, cruising groomers or making your first turns, our Ski & Ride School team will perfectly tailor your lesson to your family’s needs. All ages and abilities welcome. All private lessons accommodate up to 6 family members or friends at no extra charge.

Private Lessons (Ages 3 & Up) Enjoy VIP status with one-on-one instruction from our best coaches. Private lessons are individually tailored for all ages and abilities.

Camp Keystone
Skiing – Ages 3 to 14, Snowboarding – Ages 7 to 14 The adventure begins the moment you enter Camp Keystone. Situated conveniently at Keystone’s Mountain House base area, Camp Keystone’s specially designed interactive environment immediately wows kids and puts parents at ease. Inside, kids explore hands-on displays and a walk-a-ble maze, before heading outside—via a 24 foot slide—for game-inspired learning, guided adventure and interactive fun. After the best-ever entrance onto snow, a designated learning area just steps away from the Camp Keystone facility is the perfect environment for your children to development their skiing or snowboarding skills.

Ultimate 4 Our ultimate group experience features focused, personalized instruction with a maximum of four guests per pro. This maximum value product is the ultimate opportunity to have plenty of one-on-one time with your coach, while still enjoying a social atmosphere. Available at River Run or Mountain House locations.

Daycare and Camps
(2 Months – 6 Years) Reservations Required; Call 970-496-4181 The Children’s Center is staffed by trained daycare professionals and welcomes children ages two-months to six-years. Our Children’s Center is designed for ages two-months to six-years. Our Children’s Center is staffed by trained daycare professionals and welcomes children ages two-months to six-years. Our Children’s Center is staffed by trained daycare professionals and welcomes children ages two-months to six-years. Our Children’s Center is staf...